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Abstract 
According to many theories of borrowing, borrowed items that may potentially violate the 

structure of the host language are restructured to conform to the structure of the host language In 
general, borrowings from Wolof, Somnke, Arabic, Serer, French and English into Pulaar, a 
dialect of Fula, can be 1dentdied easily because these borrowings tend to be assigned to the "O" 
class also known as the "Human" class The Pulaar word "b1da" (taboo), borrowed from Arabic, 
1s assigned to the "0" class category However, many borrowings can be found that do not fall 
under the "O" class Contrary to expectations, the word "deftere" (book), borrowed from Arabic, 
1s assigned the "Nde" class category In addition, borrowmgs mto Pulaar may be "restructured" 
even though their "ongmal" forms do not violate Pulaar structure The Arab word "basala" 
(om on) 1s restructured mto "wasalde" m Pulaar even though 1t does not VIOiate the structure of 
Pulaar Indeed, smce "basaale" (stalks) 1s a Pulaar word, the restructuring of "basala" mto 
"wasalde" 1s not expected Furthermore, the restructurtng of borrowed items does not always 
occur when normally expected Indeed the Fula word "s1faaJ1" (descnptlons) appears to violate 
the 1mt1al consonarat alternation relatmg to number as the nonnally expected fonn should be 
"c1faaJ1" or "c1faa" Why do borrowmgs occur outside the "O" class? Why are borrowmgs 
restructured when they are not expected to? Why does restructunng fad to occur when 1t 1s 
expected to? Why doesn't restructunng occur when 1t ts expected to? What other strategies can be 
used to signal borrowmgs that occur outside the "O" class? A comprehensive analysis of 
borrowmgs mto Pulaar addresses these issues and provides a cnucal assessment of theories of 
borrowmg 

Introduct1on 
Theories of borrowing predict that borrowmgs mto Pulaar will be assigned to the "O" class 

These predictions are supported by the fact that, 10 general, borrowmgs mto Pulaar are assigned 
to the "O" class as noted by Arnott (1970), Labatut (1983), Noye (1989), Osborn (1993), Sylla 
(1982) Even though a general consensus exists concemmg the general assignment of borrowmgs 
to the "O" class, there 1s httle agreement concernmg the exclusion of borrowmgs from the "O" 
class Accordmg to some observations, the exclusmn of certain borrowmgs from the "O" class 1s 
a random phenomenon that cannot be accounted for ma principled manner Other suggestions 
md1cate that this type of dev1at1on 1s due to the semantic features of the class category In other 
words, a borrowmg may be excluded from the "O" class because semantic cons1derat1ons 
ovemde the regular ass1gmng process of borrowings to the "O" class Even though this 
observation may be supported by data such as "mbabba ba" (donkey), "ngelooba ba" (camel), 
borrowmgs assigned to the "Ba" class which mcludes animals, the ass1gmng of borrowmgs to 
other classes does not always follow semantic cons1derat1ons Indeed, the ass1gmng of"laJal" 
(deadhne) to the "Ngal" class, "yaakaare" (hope) to the "Nde" class, "faaburu" (toad) to the 
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''Ndu" class are not dictated by semantic cons1derat1ons The adopted analysis shows that the 
exclusion of certain borrowmgs from the "human" class and their assignment to other classes ts 
not a random phenomenon In addition, the analysis challenges views accordmg to which 
semantic considerations are pnmanly responsible for the exclusion of borrowings from the "O" 
class and shows that the inclusion of borrowmgs mto and their exclusion from the "O" class 1s 
mamly motivated by initial consonant alternation The data and arguments presented clearly 
support the proposed analysis 

Pulaar, the subject of this analysis, IS a dialect ofFula, a West Atlantic Branch of the Niger 
Congo Language Family spoken m Mauntama, Senegal, Mah and the Gambia Fula is a class 
language and the number and types of noun classes may vary from one region to another or from 
one dialect to another The Pulaar dialect under mvestigatxon has 21 noun classes as Illustrated m 
(I) 

1) 
SINGULAR 
a)"O" class mcludes human referents and loan words 
b)"Ba" class mcludes arumals 
c) "cf am" class mcludes hqu1ds, abstract nouns, mass nouns 
d) "cf um" class includes borrowed words without a suffix It is also considered a neuter class 
e) "Ka" class mcludes various types of objects, abstract nouns 
f) "Kai" class mcludes bqmds m relatively small quantities 
g) "K1" class includes body parts, plants, grass, abstract nouns 
h) "Ko" class mcludes body parts, plants, grass 
I) "Nde" class includes objects with certam shapes 
j) "Ndi" class mcludes uncountables, male arumals and birds, augmentatives 
k) "Ndu" class mcludes cyhndncal and circular objects 
1) "Ngal" class mcludes body parts, birds, trees and plants and their parts, augmentat1ves 
m) "Nge" class mcludes cattle, celestial nouns, abstract nouns 
n) "Ngel" class mcludes smgular dimmutives 
o) "Ngo" class mcludes various objects, animals, abstract nouns 
p) "Ngol" class mcludes long thm entities, ammals, nouns of action 
q) "Ngu" class mcludes insects, worms, fish, arumals, collective and abstract nouns 

PLURAL 
r) "be" class mcludes human plurals 
s) "<fe" class mcludes ammals, objects 
t) "cfi" class mcludes ammals, objects 
u) "Kon/Kon" class includes plural dmunut1ves 

Even though some overlap can be observed across certam classes, a somewhat systematic 
assagrunent of nouns to certam classes ts obtained In general, borrowmgs mto Pulaar ongmate 
from languages such as French, Arabic, Wolof, Bambara, Enghsh, Berber, Sorunke and other 
Mande languages In general, borrowings from these languages are assigned to the "O" class as 
illustrated m (2) 
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2) 
Borrowing 
aduna(o) 
asamaan(o) 
b1tlk (o) 
bat (o) 
kasuloor (o) 
geese (o) 
lurke (o) 
kaant (o) 
kaay1t(o) 

On gin 
Ara.btc 
Arabic 
French 
French 
French 
Mande 
Mande 
Wolof 
Wolof 
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Gloss 
''world" 
"sky" 
"shop" 
"ball" 
"frymgpan" 
"weavmg matenals" 
"saddle" 
"red pepper" 
"sheet of paper" 

Borrowmgs mto Pulaar 

Contrary to expectations and predicllons, other borrowmgs do not occur m the "O" class 
Actually, vanous borrowmgs occur m other classes The data m (3) illustrates borrowings that 
occur m the "Nde" class 

3) 
Borrowing 
wasalde (nde) 
deei'icere (nde) 
fatareere (nde) 
harfeere (nde) 
haayre (nde) 
hmde (nde) 
hoodere (nde) 
saabunde (nde) 
s1ore (nde) 
teemedere (nde) 
wakande (nde) 
yaakaare (nde) 

Ori gm 
Arabic 
Wolof 
Mande 
Arabic 
Arabic 
Serer 
Serer 
Arabic 
Arabic 
Berber 
Wolof 
Wolof 

Donor Lang Fonn 
"basala" 
"deeiic" 

"al-barf' 
"ha Jar" 
"km" 
"boor" 
"saabuun" 

"yaakaar" 

Gloss 
om on 
small shop 

letter 
stone 
clan 
star 
soap 
measurement 
hundred 
trunk 
hope 

In add1t1on to the "Nde" class, borrowings may also occur m the "Ndu'1 class as illustrated m 
(4) 

4) 
Borrowing Ori gm Donor Lang Fonn Gloss 
boleeru (ndu) Mande room 
faaburu (ndu) Serer "faab" toad 
tittaandu (ndu) Wolof "fit" soul 

Borrowmgs can also occur m the "Ngal" class as m (S) 
5) 
Borrowmg On gm Donor Lang Fonn Gloss 
alluwal (ngal) Arabic "allawh" wntmg tablet 
asakal (ngal) Arabic "azzakkaat" tithe 
dutal (ngal) Serer "tud" vulture 
la.Jal (ngal) Arabic "al-aJl" dead I me 
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Aside from the "Nde'', "Ndu" and "Ngal" classes, borrowings may be assigned to the Ngu 
class The data m (6) exemphfies such borrowings 

6) 
Borrowing 
mbaalu (ngu) 
keefeeru (ngu) 
lungu (ngu) 
main (ngu) 
molu (ngu) 
mbiru(ngu) 

On gm 
Serer 
Arabic 
Serer 
Arabic 
Serer/Wolof 
Man de 

Donor Lang Form 
"mbaal" 
"kufr" 
"hp" 
"maal" 
"mol" 

Gloss 
sheep 
transgression 
fish 
fortune 
babyammal 
woven reed 

Borrowmgs can also occur m the "Ngo" class as illustrated by the data m ( 7 ) 
7) 
Borrowing 
asko (ngo) 
daago (ngo) 

On gm 
Arabic 
Mande 

habb1raango (ngo) Arabic 
holfo (ngo) Serer 
morso (ngo) French 
sorbo (ngo) Arabic 

Donor Lang Form 

"takbnr" 
"kolof' 
"morceau" 

Gloss 
tithe 
mat 
prayer begmnmg 
spoon 
piece of fabric 
v1s1t for pleasure 

Furthermore, borrowmgs mto Fula can also be assigned to the "Ba" class as exemphfied by 
the data m (8) 

8) 
Borrowmg 
rnbabba (ba) 
ngelooba (ba) 
kooba(ba) 
iinwa(ba) 

On gm 
Wolof 
Arabic via Wolof 
Serer 
Serer 

Donor Lang Form 
"mbaam" 
"Jamal" 
"koob" 
"fink" 

Gloss 
donkey 
camel 
anti lope 
elephant 

The data m (8) appear to provide some support to the assumption according to which semantic 
considerations determme the assignment of borrowings outside the "O" class 

Fmally, borrowmgs mto Fula can also occur m the "Ka" class as illustrated by the data m (9) 
9) 
Borrowmg 
cakka(ka) 
lampa(ka) 
tata(ka) 
Uba(ka) 
wana(ka) 

On gm 
Wolof 
French 
Wolof 
Man de 
Sontnke 

Donor Lang Fonn 
"cakk" 
"lamp" 

Gloss 
necklace 
lamp 
wall 
roundhouse 
sheath 

Two observations can be made about the data m (2) through (9) Fxrst, many borrowmgs are 
excluded from the "O" class Second, borrowmgs may be assigned to vanous classes In what 
follows, an analysis 1s proposed that accounts for these so-called "problematic" cases Smee the 
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analysis rests on imtial consonant alternation, a general overview of 1mt1al consonant alternation 
lS provided. 

Consonantalternahon 
The consonant alternation relevant to this analysis refers to the alternation of imtial 

consonants due to number dtstmctions The general features of 1mtial consonant alternation 
(Sylla, 1982) and examples tllustratmg this alternation are provided in (10) 

lOa) 
sing f s h r w 1 y 

I I I I I ' I 11 
plur p c k d b g J 

I I I I I I I 
plur d1m p c k nd mbngnJ 

The data in (I Ob) Illustrate the alternation chart m (IOa) 
lOb) 
Singular Plural Plur dim Gloss 
facfo pacf e pacf on shoe/s httleshoes 
sekko cekke cekkon woven reed /s bttle woven reeds 
haayre kaale kaa'Ion stone Is httle stones 
raualde dmjaale nda.galon backside ls little backsides 

Unlike other consonants that show a one-way alternation between singular and plural, /w/ and 
lyl may have a two-way alternation between singular and plural as illustrated by the data m (11) 

11) 
Smgular 
wudere 
wowru 
yertere 
yeeso 

Plural 
gude 
bob1 
gerte 
Jeese 

Plural d1mmutive 
ngudon 
mbooon 
ngerton 
njeeson 

Gloss 
sarong 
mortar 
peanut 
face 

little sarongs 
httle mortars 
tiny peanuts 
httlefaces 

The consonants b, d, T, m, nt ~. ft, I and t do not alternate The consonant alternation may be 
motJ.vated by number d1stmct1ons as m (12) or d1stmct10ns pertammg to dunmut1ve and 
augmentative cons1derat10ns as m ( 13) 

12) 
Smgular 
yeeso 
wudere 

13) 
Singular 
facfo 
hello 

Plural 
Jeese 
gude 

D1mtnutJ.ve 
pacfel 
kellel 

Gloss 
face 
sarong 

Augmentative 
pacfal 
kellal 
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Consonant alternation may fad to occur when normally expected as m (14) 
14) 
Singular 
haala 
haako 
s1faa 

Plural 
haalaluUJl 
baak.OOJi 
s1faaJ1 

Gloss 
speech 
leaf 
descnpt1on 

speeches 
leaves 
descnptions 

saan saanUUJl worm worms 
faasko faaskooJi pubic hair pub1c hair (plural) 
faamaamuya faamamuyaaJL understanding understandings 

The imttal consonants of the smgular forms m (14) are expected to undergo alternation from 
singular to plural m confomuty with the consonant mutation paradigm m ( l 0) This expected 
alternation, however, does not occur Instead, the plural 1s marked by the addition of the -Jt 
suffix 

Following these mtroductory remarks, the next section focuses on the proposed analysis 
begmnmg with the conditions that motivate the assignment of borrowings to the "O" class 

Borrowings into the "0" class 
In general, the plural of nominal borrowings into Pulaar is marked either by consonant 

alternation or the addition of the -Jv suffix The plural forms of borrowings that occur m the "O" 
class are marked by the add1t1on of the -JV suffix as m (15) 

15) 
Smgular Plural Gloss 
aduna (o) adunaaJi (cft) world worlds 
daabaa(o) daabaaJt (cfi) ammal ammals 
diiwaan(o) duwanuUJI (cf1) region regions 
gaana (o) gaanaaJt (d1) handicap handicaps 
geewu(o) geeWUUJl (cft) arena arenas 

In (IS), the plural 1s marked by the addition of the -Jl suffix The addition of this suffix leads 
to the lengthenmg of the preceding vowel The forms m (15) did not undergo m1t1al consonant 
alternation from singular to plural The data tn (15) seem to support the observat10n accordmg to 
which a borrowing whose plural 1s marked by the addition of the -JV suffix is assigned to the "O" 
class The vahdity ofthts suggestion is tested agamst add1t1onal data m (16) 

16) 
Smgular 
fanlla (o) 
mbedda(o) 
sokla(o) 

Plural 
far1llaaJ1 (dt) 
mbeddaaJ1 (d'1) 
soklaaJl (d'1) 

Gloss 
obligation 
street 
need 

obhgatlons 
streets 
needs 

As illustrated in (10), unlike the fonns in (15), the imt1al consonant of the forms m (16) are 
nonnally expected to alternate from s10gular to plural Instead. the suffix -Ji ts added The 
absence of the expected alternation cannot be attnbuted solely to the addition of the suffix -JI, a 
fact illustrated later m (18) and (19) The 1mponant factor relevant to the argument under 
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consideration 1s the absence of alternation between singular and plural forms of the nominal 
under cons1derabon 

The data presented thus far seem to md1cate that the absence of consonant alternation and the 
add1t1on of the •JI suffix lead to the assignment of borrowings to the "O" class In what follows, 
the adequacy of the observation 1s tested further agamst data dlustratmg the exclusion of 
borrowings from the "O" class 

Excluswn of Borrowings from the "0" Class 
If the mclus1on of borrowings mto the "O" class 1s motivated by the presence of the -JV suffix, 

the absence oftlus suffix may be viewed as the mot1vat1on for the exclusion ofborrowmgs from 
the "0'' class The valuhty of this suggestion 1s tested against the data m (17) 

17) 
Singular Plural Gloss 
wasalde (nde) basalle (cfe) om on onions 
haayre (nde) kaaYe (cfe) stone stones 
s1ore(nde) c1f>e (cfe) measurement measurements 
mbabba(ba) bamcf1 (cfi) donkey donkeys 
ngelooba (ba) geloocf1 (cft) camels camels 

In (17), plurahty 1s not marked by the addtt1on of the -JV suffix In fact, plurabty 1s md1cated 
by 1mtial consonant alternation The borrowings are excluded from the "O" class The data m 
(17) appears to lend support to the observation according to which the absence of the -JV suffix 
motivates the exclusion of borrowmgs from the "O" class Thls observation is tested agamst 
add1ttonal data m (18) where number distmctlons involve both 1ruttal consonant alternation and 
the addition of the plural suffix ·JV 

18) 
Singular 
harfeere (nde) 
haatumeere (nde) 
fatareere ( nde) 

Plural 
karfeeJe (cfe) 
kaatumeeJe (cfe) 
patareeJe (cfe) 

Jn (18). both m1t.1al consonant alternation and suffixation occur m the plural forms The 
borrowing is excluded from the "O" class The data m (18) do not support the observation 
accordmg to which the presence of the -JV suffix motivates the inclusion of borrowings mto the 
"'O" class Indeed, despite the presence ofthe-Jv suffix, the borrowings m (18) are excluded 
from the "O" class The madequacy of the above observation 1s tested further against addtttonal 
data m (19). 

19) 
Singular 
baagal (ngal) 
boolumbal (ngal) 
dutal (ngal) 
daago(ngo) 

Plural 
baage (cfe) 
boolurnbe (cfe) 
dute(cfe) 
daage (cfe) 
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In (19), no imttal consonant alternation occurs between smgular and plural forms These types 
ofborrowmgs are excluded from the "O" class The smgular fonns being the borrowed forms 
(Ba, 1977), the anticipated plural fonns are already present Therefore, the need for restructurtng 
does not anse The vahdtty of the previous generaltzat10n 1s tested against add1t1onal data m (20) 

20) 
Singular Plural Gloss 
duballeewt (k1) duballeeJt ( dl) tree type tree types 
bantigeewi (kl) bantiIJeeJt (di) tree type tree types 
sorbo (ngo) sorbooJt (d1) VISll VlSltS 
saaiio (ko) saafiooJt (di) bran brans 
sago (ngo) sagooJt (di.) wish wishes 
paaka(ka) paakaaJl (d1) knife knives 
wana(ka) wanaaJI (di) sheath sheaths 

In (20), no initial consonant alternation is involved between smgular and plural forms 
Plurality m these fonns is indicated by the addition of the plural suffix -Jv Despite the add1t1on 
of the -Jv suffix, these borrowmgs are excluded from the .. 0,. class A number of suggestions can 
be made concerning the data m (20) One alternative may suggest that the smgular forms are the 
borrowed ones Thell' plural is marked by the addition of the -Jv suffix only Two weaknesses are 
associated with this alternative Fmt, this alternative does not account for the frulure of 
consonant altematton to occur to indicate nwnber disbncllons Second, and closely related to the 
first is why are such borrowings m (20) excluded from the "O" class? Another alternative may 
suggest that the borrowmgs entered the language m their actual Pulaar plural forms at least as far 
as the shape of the root is concerned Smee the1r nonnal plura11zabon process cannot be applied, 
the -Jv suffix 1s added The restructunng of the plural 1mt1al consonant mto 1ts singular 
counterpart is not necessary smce the expected singular 1mtlal consonant is the same as the plural 
form of the borrowmg llus argument 1s not mvahdated by the data m (21) illustrating the 
alternation of these fonns m the plural diminutive 

21) 
Plural dimmutlve 
nduballon (kon) 
rnbantqion (kofi) 
caanon {kofi) 
paakayon {koft) 

Gloss 
"httle tree types" 
"httle tree types" 
"httle brans" 
"httle knives" 

This second alternative ts not mvabdated by the data in ( 19) whose plural d1mmuuve fonns 
are illustrated m (22) 

22) 
Plural d1mmuuve 
mbaagon (kofi) 
nduton (koii) 
ndaagon {kofi) 

Gloss 
"bttle buckets" 
"little vultures" 
"bttle mats" 
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The adopted analysis leads to a number of generahzallons concemmg the exclusion of 
borrowmgs from the "O" class When mttlal consonant alternation occurs between smgular and 
plural fonns, the borrowmg 1s excluded from the "O" class Tlus observation 1s supported by the 
data ID (17) and (18) When uutial consonant mutation does not occur when nonnally expected, 
the borrowmg is excluded from the "O" class This observation 1s supported by the data an (16) 
and (20) When the 1mual consonant of the borrowmg cannot mutate, borrowmgs are excluded 
from the "0" class This observation is supported by the data m (19) and (20) The presence of 
the -JV suffix as the motivation for the mclusion of borrowmgs Jnto the "O" class ts not supported 
by the data ID (16), (18) and (20) 

In addition to the exclusion of borrowings from the "O" class, the analysis focuses on the 
restructurmg of borrowmgs In the literature on language contact, borrowings are said to be 
restructured when the structure of the borrowed items violates the syllable structure of the host 
language Even though this argument is supported by some facts of Pulaar, borrowmgs may be 
restructured when they do not violate Pulaar syllable structure In this latter case, borrowings, it 
1s argued, are restructured because of the mitial consonant alternation system The analysis of 
restructunng focuses first on instances motivated by syllable structure and subsequently on those 
perta11ung to m1tial consonant alternation 

Restructuring due to constraints on syllable structure 
Constramts on Pulaar syllable structure can motivate the restructunng of many borrowed 

words The restructunng can result m deletion, epenthes1s or mutation In Pulaar, consonant 
clusters are allowed only m word medial position (Niang, 1995a) In this particular case, only a 
sequence of two consonants is allowed where the first consonant m the cluster 1s more sonorous 
than the second consonant The data m (23) illustrate restructunng due to a v1olatton of sonority 
ma consonant cluster 

23) 
Borrowmg 
faJr 

Restructured form Gloss 
faJm first mormng prayer 

[n (23), a vowel 1s mserted between the two consonants as the first consonant m the cluster 1s 
less sonorous than the second consonant 

Restructunng can also be observed m (24) 
24) 

Borrowmg Restructured form Gloss 
mahd1 maad1 construction 
fahmu faamaamuya understand mg 
mahmuud maamuudu male first name 
ka?ba kaaba holly site 
sa7da saada male first name 

In (24), both h and 1 are deleted before a consonant and their deletion results m compensatory 
lengthemng whereby the precedmg previously short vowel becomes long The deletion of h IS 
optional while the deletion of 7 1s compulsory as the glottal stop must be an onset 
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Restructunng can also be observed 10 (25) 
25) 

Borrowings mto Putaar 

Bonowmg 
anmyyatu 
annuuru 

Restructured form 
7anmyya 
7annoore 

Gloss 
intent 
bnghtness 

In (25) a glottal stop IS mserted m the restructured form due to the presence of the medial 
gemmate that renders the word 1mt1al pos1uon a weight pos1t1on (Niang, 1995a) In add1uon, 
vowel 1mt1al syllables are not prefened m Pulaar and this less favored s1tuat1on ts prevented by 
the msert1on of the glottal stop 

In addition to syllable structure, borrowings may be restructured because of the 1mt1al 
consonant alternation system presented m (10) 

Initial Consonant Alternatum 
As dlustrated m (1 O). a number of consonants undergo consonant alternation The type of 

consonant alternation under cons1derat1on here occurs m word imt1al position The restructunng 
of many borrowings follows the regulanty m the consonant alternation system 

Stngular borrowings 
Smgular bonowmgs are illustrated m {26) 

26) 
Smgular 
fatareere (nde) 
harfeere (nde) 
mbabba(ba) 

Plural Gloss 
patareeJe (cf e) piece 
karfee.Je (cfe) symbol 
bamcfi (cfi) donkey 

pieces 
symbols 
donkeys 

Singular bonowmgs with alternating consonants m word uutlal posttlon are restructured in 
their plural forms m conformity with the consonant alternation system m (10) The val1d1ty of 
this observation is tested agamst additional data 1n (27) 

27) 
Singular borrowmg 
daago (ngo) 
deftere ( nde) 
baagal (ngal) 
kooba(ba) 

Plural bormwmg 
daage (cfe) 
defter (cf e) 
baage (cfe) 
koob1 (cf1) 

Gloss 
mat 
book 
bucket 
anttlope 

In (27), no 1mt1al consonant alternation occurs between smgular and plural forms If the plural 
forms are viewed as the borrowed forms, then the singular forms cannot be accounted for as the 
expected singular forms m (28) are not allowed 

28) 
*rutal ( ngal) 
•raago (ngo) 
•waagal (ngal) 
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Another altemauve suggests that the smgular fonns be the borrowed forms Smee the 
anuc1pated plural forms are already present m the singular forms, the need for restructuring does 
not anse Therefore, no restructunng occurs This argument wluch accounts for the data m (27), 
is supported by add1t1onal data m (29) 

29) 
Smgular Plural Gloss 
cakka(ka) cakkaaJl (cf1) necklace necklaces 
callalal (ngal) callale (cfe) cham chains 
kanJal (ngal) kanJe (de) gombo gombo (pl) 
kawasal (ngal) kawase (cfe) sock socks 
kelh (kl) kelle (de) tree type tree types 
kooba (ba) koobi (di) antdope antllope 

In (29), no m1t1al consonant alternahon occurs between singular and plural fonns 

In add1tton to singular borrowmgs, plural borrowmgs can also be found m Pulaar These 
forms hwever, are rare 

Plural borrowings 
The plural fonns under considerahon are the types that are affected by the restructunng of the 

initial consonant Some of these rare fonns are illustrated m (30) 
30) 

Plural 
basalle (de) 
gerte (cfe) 

Gloss 
omons 
peanuts 

The attnbution of plurality to these forms 1s motivated by three important cons1derat1ons 
First, these forms occur m the (cfe) class, a plural entity class Second, the donor language, Wolof 
(Ba 1977), does not have a smgular fonn to designate a smgle umt of these forms other than the 
ones bsted m (30) Third, if these borrowmgs entered Pulaar as smgular fonns, their 
restructunng m Pulaar 1s not expected smce their smgular form structures do not violate Pulaar 
structure Contrary to expectations, however, such fonns are restructured as illustrated m (31) 

31) 
Smgular 
wasalde (nde) 
yertere (nde) 

Plural 
basalle (cfe) 
gerte (de) 

The type of restructuring m (3 l) is mob.vated by the 1mbal consonant alternation system m 
(10) The singular form of lb/ bemg /w/, the plural form "basalle" is restructured mto the smgular 
fonn 'wasalde' As to the restructunng of /g/ mto its smgular counterpart /y/, three options viz 
/w, 1, yl may be possible forms The glottal stop cannot occur because 1t occurs only before a 
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consonant as an onset Smee the borrowing begms with a consonant, the glottal stop cannot 
occur The consonant /w/ 1s ruled out because it occurs before a vowel associated with the 
[+back] feature The exclusion of I 1 I and I w I leave only I y I as the only possible candidate, 
thus the mutated consonant in the singular is I y I 

Conclusion 
The mot1vat1on of the above analysis was to account for the exclusion ofborrowmgs outside 

the "O" class and therr restructuring The adopted analysis has shown that the exclusion of 
borrowmgs from the "O" class 1s not a random phenomenon Previous suggestions accordmg to 
which the addition of the plural suflix-Jv leads to the assignment ofborrowmgs to the "O'' class 
are not supported by an important set of data Even though borrowmgs assigned to the "O" class 
mark their plural forms by the add1t1on of the -Jv suffix, many borrowmgs that take the-Jv suffix 
are not assigned to the "O" class Data was also presented that show that semanttc cons1derat1ons 
are not responsible for the exclusion of certain borrowings from the "O" class The adopted 
analysis wluch shows that consonant alternation 1s responsible for the exclusion of borrowings 
from the "O" class 1s supported by the data The absence of the expected alternation between 
singular and plural forms ts accounted for by the fonn of the 1mt1al consonant when the 
borrowing entered Pulaar and whether the fonn was borrowed as a singular or plural fonn 
Theones of borrowing do not provide a satisfactory account of the exclusion of Pulaar 
borrowings from the "O" class Theu concept of mtegrat1on mto the host language cannot 
account for the borrowmgs excluded from the "O" class as the assignment of such borrowmgs 
does not even follow the semantic features of the classes mvolved In add1t1on, m many 
instances, accordmg to theones of borrowing, restructunng 1s expected only when the structure 
of the host language are violated m the adoption process This assumption, too, 1s not supported 
by instances where restructunng m Pulaar occurred even when the ongmal forms of borrowings 
do not violate Pulaar structure Furthermore, such theones do not account for why restructunng 
fails to occur when normally expected 
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